$30 REWARD.

RAN AWAY from the subscriber, about the first of July last, negro woman BARBARY, commonly called BABBABY WILLIAMS.

She is about fifty years of age, five feet seven or eight inches high, slender built, stoops in her walk, black color, a little grey, and squints a little out of her right eye. She has relations living at Mr. Thomas E. Berry's Oxen Hill farm, on the Potomac River, and at his Henson Quarter farm, in Spaldings' District, and at Robert W. Brooke's, in Bladensburg District, and also on the Springfield estate of the late Elisha Berry, and on the estate of the late David Cranford. I purchased her at the sale of the late Mrs. Mary Berry, in which neighborhood she was extensively known as the wife of Jerry Williams, who was carriage driver for the late Mrs. Mary Berry for many years.

I will give the above reward for her apprehension—no matter where taken—provided she is brought home to me or secured in jail, so that I get her again.

ZACHARIAH BERRY, of Washi, Forest of Prince George's County, near Upper Marlborough, Md.

October 3, 1860--18